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chapter 3
The thermostable Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenase (BVMO) phenylacetone monooxy-
genase (PAMO) and the promiscuous cyclohexanone monooxygenase (CHMO) were 
combined to create a large set of chimeric BVMOs. In a previous study part of  the ther-
mostability of PAMO and  part of the substrate specificity of CHMO were combined in 
one chimeric enzyme containing only one crossover. Here multiple crossover posi-
tions were chosen to create many variants. This was done to determine if the cross-
over was made at the optimal position and to determine if better chimeras could 
be obtained by using multiple crossover positions. The designed library contained 
nine crossover positions, leading to 1024 possible chimeric enzymes. The library 
was screened using two methods. An assay detecting residual ketone was used to 
discover a chimeric enzyme capable of converting cyclohexanone while containing a 
large part of PAMO. A headspace-GC assay was used to discover a chimeric enzyme 
creating methyl propanoate and containing different parts of PAMO.  

Abstract
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Introduction
Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenases (BMVOs) are unique enzymes that insert an oxygen atom next to a 
ketone to create the corresponding esters or lactones [1,2]. In addition, BVMOs catalyze the enantioselec-
tive oxidation of sulfides and are also able to perform other heteroatom oxidations. Many BVMOs were 
discovered and cloned in recent years, and BVMOs with vastly different substrate ranges are available. 
Besides finding new BVMOs, new activities can also be accessed by engineering existing BVMOs. One 
of the prime targets for engineering is phenylacetone monooxygenase (PAMO) from Thermobifida fusca 
[3]. This is one of the few available thermostable BVMOs. It is well expressed, but has a substrate scope 
that is limited to aromatic ketones. Expanding its substrate range to include alicyclic ketones has been 
the goal of several studies [4-10]. While most of these studies were reasonably successful, the active 
site has to be adapted extensively to achieve reasonable rates with non-natural aliphatic substrates [8].

Previously the C-terminal domain of PAMO was exchanged with that of another BVMO converting 
different substrates [10]. This resulted in several stable chimeric BVMOs with different substrate pref-
erences, often with enhanced enantioselectivity. These chimeras were made by creating a crossover at 
a single position, resulting in a single mutant enzyme for every combination of parent enzymes. This 
study was carried out to determine if this crossover was created at the optimal position and if one cross-
over was sufficient. Increased stability or a greater effect on the substrate range might be achieved by 
changing the crossover position or the number of crossovers. A library was designed containing 9 cross-
over positions resulting in 1024 combinations of PAMO and cyclohexanone monooxygenase (CHMO) 
from Acinetobacter calcoaceticus. CHMO is a prototypical BVMO with a wide substrate range consisting 
of predominantly alicyclic compounds [1]. 

Phosphorothioate-based DNA recombination was used to create the designed crossover library. This 
method combines different PCR fragments using overhangs created by the chemical digestion of phos-
phorothioate bonds present in the primers [11,12]. Subsequently, the digested pieces are hybridized in 
one pot to create DNA that can be used directly for efficient transformation. 12 base pair overhangs 
are used. These 12 base pairs will be identical in all possible products. This makes the method almost 
homology independent, because no restrictions exist for the templates that can be used. Crossover posi-
tions can be adapted to fit any combination of templates.

The resulting library was screened using two methods. The goal of this study was to create an enzyme 
with two properties: activity towards aliphatic ketones, and increased stability compared to wild-type 
CHMO. Initial screening was done to find active mutants. Chimeras that used a relatively unstable 
BVMO as a scaffold were not expressed previously [10]. Thus we expect that a screening method based 
on activity will select for functionally expressed mutants with reasonable stability. 
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Figure 1: Proposed reaction mechanism of cyclohexanone with 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid in the presence of a strong 
base. The purple-colored putative Janovsky-product is shown between brackets, as its structure has not been 
confirmed.

A screening method based on the derivatization of the substrate to form a colored product was employed. 
The assay described by Linares-Pastén was used [14], where cyclic ketones react with a nitroaromatic 
compound to form a colored product. This method was only described for simple cyclic ketones. Here 
we expand the assay to work on other ketones such as (±)-bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-en-6-one (BCH), dihydro-
carvone and 2-phenyl cyclohexanone. Additionally the assay was optimized to give a bigger response 
while retaining linearity.

Figure 2: Baeyer-Villiger oxidation of 2-butanone to the normal, expected product ethyl acetate and the abnormal, 
unexpected product methyl propanoate.

Headspace GC is the second screening method that was employed. GC was used to detect products 
after the conversion of 2-butanone (chapter 5). While this method does not have a high throughput like 
the assay mentioned above as it cannot be performed using microtiter plates, it can be used to detect 
mutants with very low activity. The assay can be used with whole cells, where enzymes are gener-
ally more stable, while the detection limit is less than 10 µM. As 2-butanone can be converted into two 
different products, ethyl acetate and methyl propanoate, this method immediately identifies mutants 
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that have divergent regioselective behavior. PAMO does not convert 2-butanone at all, but CHMO always 
creates partially the so-called abnormal product methyl propanoate instead of the normal product ethyl 
acetate. 

Upon screening the library, two hits were discovered. One using the ketone derivatization assay and 
another using the headspace-GC assay. Both mutants contained several crossovers, showing that a 
chimeric enzyme built from multiple parts is still active. However, both mutants were not expressed in 
large enough quantities or were not stable enough to be purified. Further characterization was carried 
out with whole cells, which showed that both mutants show a preference to create the normal product 
from BCH without preference for a single enantiomer.

Materials and methods
Reagents and enzymes

Chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, TCI Europe, ABCR, Biosynth, Oriental Yeast Co. or Merck 
and used as supplied. Primers were obtained from Eurofins MWG Operon, Phusion polymerase from 
Finnzymes, the PfuUltra master mix from Agilent and dNTPs from Clontech. E. coli TOP10 electrocom-
petent cells were obtained from Invitrogen. 

Design of the library

Based on a sequence alignment between the protein sequences of PAMO and CHMO, crossover positions 
were chosen. The aim of the design was to divide the enzyme sequence in 10 parts, and to construct the 
library in two steps. The starting point was chosen based on previous mutagenesis work, and consists 
of a small region around the 440-446 loop of PAMO. The rest of the sequence was divided in roughly 
equally sized parts, with crossover position locations guided by local identity between the two enzymes. 
All crossover sites were chosen in such a way that at least 3 out of 4 residues on the crossover position 
were conserved between PAMO and CHMO. The PAMO DNA sequence was used as a template for the 
12-bp overhangs. Further bases aligning either with PAMO or CHMO were added to obtain primers with 
an average TM of 69 °C, as determined by the primerdigital.com java applet.
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Figure 3: Sequence alignment of PAMO and CHMO. Secondary structure elements based on PAMO (1W4X) are 
shown above the alignment. Crossover positions are indicated by black boxes. In the case of non-identical crossover 
positions the sequence of the PAMO gene was chosen, even if this would lead to residue changes. 

.                        TT1W4X
1       10        20        30         40        50        60

1W4X M                D  V G GF GLYA   LR EL   V     A DV G WYWNRYPGA  D E  A                VL V         L R          V         V            I S  GQTTVDSRRQPPEEV      A  S     Y   .  GRS H IET G  G           RC
CHMO M                D  V G GF GLYA   LR EL   V     A DV G WYWNRYPGA  D E  S                AI I         V K          A         T            T T  ..........QKMDF      G  G     K   D  ELK Q FDK T  A           LS

                                                                  TT1W4X
70        80        90       100       110       120       130

1W4X   YCYS   E LQ       Y   P    Y   VA K DL     F T V  A   EA   W V T  GD          V  E     R AS   I R IN        R   T   T TA  F       TIE    FSE     WNWTE    Q E L    F  D F   SGI  H      A D  TNT   D NH
CHMO   YCYS   E LQ       Y   P    Y   VA K DL     F T V  A   EA   W V T  GD          L  S     K VQ   V K LQ        K   Q   A QS  Y       EHL    WDK     LEIKK    G D R    Q  E H   KSY  N      H N  DAL   T EY

1W4X
140       150       160       170       180       190       200

1W4X    AR LI A G LS P LPN  G   F G L HT  WP   V F G RVGVIGTGS G QV    A  AR R  Y         V Q      L                    S Q         S I  S QI I      M S Q        FP  KD A N Y  GN  HEP D                   P   KQ 
CHMO    AR LI A G LS P LPN  G   F G L HT  WP   V F G RVGVIGTGS G QV    A  AK T  F         A N      I                    E K         T V  I AV Y      T L L        IK  NQ K E H  SR  DD. S                   T   PL 

1W4X
210       220       230       240       250       260       270

1W4X   L VFQR     VP  N PL  E     K  Y        N             A  VS EE     E         T  FA  A         L  L          S  T       Q     LE       ET  RAE F     PH     R A  DP F AD  KR AEFREE R  PGGTHRY GPKS     D  LV  L
CHMO   L VFQR     VP  N PL  E     K  Y        N             A  VS EE     E         S  YS  I         V  I          V  S       E     MS       AV  KKH T     AQ     G D  SE D KK  DN DKIWDG W  ALAFGLN STVP     A  RK  F

1W4X
280         290       300       310       320       330       340

1W4X  WQ GG          DI     AN     FI  KI   V DP  A  L P       KR      YY   E        AAY    R      RVA   R     T R  EV ER   K     T   I  IY     ..PDIL   R  L DRD  E   E   N  RN           V  GYPFG   L LE D  EM
CHMO  WQ GG          DI     AN     FI  KI   V DP  A  L P       KR      YY   T        ETF    T      EAQ   K     I K  AI QK   Q     A   L  SA     GFRFMF   G  A NME  I   N   G  AE           M  ..DLY   P CD G  NT

   TT     TTT .1W4X
350       360       370        380       390       400       410

1W4X FNRDNV L D    PI  IT  GV        ELD L  ATGFDA  G     DI G    A K  W  G        V T S   ET      R S   Y      V       L     K   R    V L     A       H    L A      PR   T ERE .   S  L       T ALF I    VGN    EK A
CHMO FNRDNV L D    PI  IT  GV        ELD L  ATGFDA  G     DI G    A K  W  G        E V A   VE      K E   F      I       V     R   Q    L M     E       R    K N      EN   L NGD V   M  C       D NYV M    KNG    DY K

         TT TT      TT1W4X
 420       430       440       450       460       470       480

1W4X P  Y G      PN F   GP  P    N   SIE  VEW  D I Y   N     EA  E E  W RT L LST  F  L  I         S M     Q    VT   A      LTRS  V     E VE         AG     F A  GS SAL   LV    H      H   MFK G       L K D    HV
CHMO P  Y G      PN F   GP  P    N   SIE  VEW  D I Y   N     EA  E E  W SS M VTV  Y  M  V         T L     S    IS   Q      VESI  T     Q TQ         NN     M L  NG ..F   PP    Q      T   TVE N       K A E    TC

                     TT1W4X
 490       500       510       520       530       540

1W4X   IA  TL P   SW  GAN PGK      Y GG   YR          YEGF        Y  TA       V     V    V    R  QI             LTNE  DE    M    YT       PR FML    FH     CDEVAAKG    V  ............
CHMO   IA  TL P   SW  GAN PGK      Y GG   YR          YEGF        F  AQ       I     T    L    E  SA             IQAN  EM    K    IF       KN VYF    LK     LANCKNHA    D  LQRSDIKQPANA

β1 α1 β2 α2

α3 α4 η1 β3 β4 β5

β6 η2 β7 η3 α5

β9 β10 α6 α7 α8

η4 α9 α10 β11 α11

β12 β13 β14 β15 β16 α12 β17 η5 α13

η6 α14 β19 α15

η7 η8 α16 β20

1

2

3 4

5
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7

8 9
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Construction of pBAD-TAT-CHMO and pBAD-TAT-PACHMO

The entire CHMO encoding gene was inserted in the pBAD-Tat-PAMO plasmid to create pBAD-Tat-CHMO 
using In-Fusion cloning. An RsrII restriction site was inserted into the pBADTatPAMO plasmid [13] and 
subsequently a piece of CHMO was inserted using In-Fusion cloning as previously described [10] to 
create the pBAD-TAT-PACHMO plasmid. 

Construction of the library

Five intermediate genes were created in the first round of library creation. Four specifically mixed 
mutants to obtain every possibility at each of the 5 first-round crossover positions and CHMO including 
the introduced mutations at the 5 crossover positions (Table 1). In the second step, 20 different pieces 
were amplified. Each piece overlaps with a part of sequence before a crossover generated in the first step 
and a part after the crossover position (Table 1). This resulted in 5 sets of 4 sequences, PAMO/PAMO, 
CHMO/CHMO, PAMO/CHMO and CHMO/PAMO, which were used to create the final library, containing 
45 (=1024) possibilities.

Table 1: Overview of the created PCR products and intermediate plasmids in the construction of the library. Between 
brackets are the templates that are used and the crossover positions that are used as a start and end for the fragment. 
For the plasmids, between brackets are the fragments that were used to construct it. 

Step 1 PCR products
P1 (PAMO 1-3) P2 (PAMO 3-5) P3 (PAMO 5-7) P4 (PAMO 7-9) P5 (PAMO 9-1)
C1 (CHMO 1-3) C2 (CHMO 3-5) C3 (CHMO 5-7) C4 (CHMO 7-9) C5 (CHMO 9-1)

Step 1 plasmids
IM1 (P1C2P3C4P5) IM2 (C1P2C3P4C5) IM3 (C1C2C3C4C5) IM4(P1P2P3P4C5) IM5(C1C2C3C4P5)

Step 2 PCR products
PP6 (PAMO 2-4) PP7 (PAMO 4-6) PP8 (PAMO 6-8) PP9 (PAMO 8-10) PP10 (PAMO 10-2)
PC6 (IM1 2-4) PC7 (IM2 4-6) PC8 (IM1 6-8) PC9 (IM2 8-10) PC10 (IM5 10-2)
CP6 (IM2 2-4) CP7 (IM1 4-6) CP8 (IM2 6-8) CP9 (IM1 8-10) CP10 (IM4 10-2)
CC6 (IM3 2-4) CC7 (IM3 4-6) CC8 (IM3 8-10) CC9 (IM3 8-10) CC10 (IM3 10-2)

Step 2 plasmids
Complete library containing 1024 variants

Before amplification of the fragments, templates were linearized using SacII (for amplifications including 
the plasmid backbone) or BspHI (for amplifications of part of the genes). The templates were purified 
using a Qiagen PCR cleanup kit and used for PCR. The PCR mix consisted of GC buffer, 3% (v/v) DMSO, 
0.5 µM primers, 200 µM dNTPs, 200 ng template and 1 U Phusion polymerase in a total volume of 100 
µL. The following PCR cycle was used: initial denaturation at 98 °C for 30 s, 35 cycles of denaturation at 
98 °C for 10 s, annealing at 66 °C (for fragments C6, C7, C10) or 72 °C for 15 s and extension at 72 °C for 15 
s (short fragments) or 2.5 min (long fragments), and a final extension step at 72 °C for 10 min. PCR of the 
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templates gave an a-specific product of ~1000 bp, this problem was solved by isolating the product with 
the correct size from gel. Products were treated with DpnI to digest template DNA and purified using a 
PCR cleanup kit. Overhangs were created by incubating 4 µL of the products with 0.25 M Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 
30 mM I2 and 30% (v/v) ethanol at 70 °C for 5 min. Treated PCR products were combined and annealed 
by incubating at 70 °C and cooling down the mixture to 20 °C in 5 minutes using a PCR machine. 10 µL 
of the mixture was subsequently transformed to 100 µL chemically competent E. coli TOP10 cells. Colo-
nies were picked, grown in 300 µL LBAmp in deep-well microtiter plates and stocks containing 20% (v/v) 
glycerol were stored at 80 °C until used. 

Ketone derivatization assay

300 µL LBAmp was inoculated with cells and grown o/n at 37 °C. 80 µL of this preculture was added to 720 
µL LBAmp and grown for 3 h at 37 °C. Cells were induced with 0.2% (w/v) L-arabinose and the reaction was 
started by the addition of 20 mM substrate. After 24 h at 24 °C the cells were removed by centrufigation. 
70 µL of the supernatant was mixed with 70 µL of a 20 mM 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid solution in ethanol. 5 
minutes after the addition of 70 µL 2M KOH in H2O the absorbance was measured at 550 nm.

Conversions for headspace GC and analysis

1 mL of LBAmp was inoculated with 50 µL preculture in a 20 mL headspace vial. The cells were grown at 
24 °C for 2 h and expression was induced by the addition of 0.02 % (w/v) L-arabinose and the reaction 
was immediately initiated by adding 10 mM 2-butanone. After 24 h at 24 °C, the samples were analyzed 
by headspace GC. GC analysis was carried out on a Shimadzu GC-QP2010 gas chromatograph with a MS 
detector using a HP1 column. After vials were incubated at 40 °C for 2.5 min 250 µL samples were taken 
from the 20 mL headspace vial with a syringe heated to 45 °C. The injection temperature was 150 °C and 
the oven temperature was set at 35 °C (isothermal). Retention times of the compounds were 2.22 min for 
2-butanone, 2.42 min for ethyl acetate and 2.60 min for methyl propanoate. The compounds were accu-
rately identified by MS and retention times were consistent compared to the commercially available 
reference compounds.

Conversions for chiral GC

100 mL TBAmp in a 500 mL baffled Erlenmeyer was inoculated with 5 mL preculture. After growing for 
2 h at 24 °C, expression was induced by the addition of 0.02% (w/v) L-arabinose and grown for a further 
48 h at 17 °C. 2 mL of the culture was harvested (30 s at 13,000 × g) and resuspended in 50 mM Tris/HCl 
pH 7.5 containing 15 mM BCH, 0.6% (v/v) glycerol and 1% (v/v) DMSO. After 16 h at 24 °C the cell suspen-
sion was extracted with 1 mL ethyl acetate, phases were separated by centrifugation (2 min at 13,000 
× g) and the organic layer was dried over MgSO4 before analysis by chiral GC as described previously [7]. 

Results and discussion
Construction of the library

Not all pieces were amplified using standard conditions, and significant optimization of all the PCR 
conditions was required. Linearization of the template was found to be most beneficial, and the addi-
tion of an increased amount of template, the addition of 3% (v/v) DMSO and the use of high GC buffer 
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also increased the yield of the PCR reaction. There were some differences in optimal annealing tempera-
ture, most likely caused by the unavoidable differences in primer melting temperatures. Also the differ-
ence in GC content in the overlap (coming from the high-GC PAMO gene) and the CHMO extension of 
the primer might have caused some difficulties in PCR. The digestion and assembly of the PCR products 
created with thiophosphorylated primers turned out to be no problem, and the initial transformation of 
the library to electrocompetent E. coli TOP 10 cells yielded >1000 colonies. 

All required intermediates (Table 1) could be created, and 9 out of 10 pieces for the final library were 
successfully amplified. This resulted in a final library with a size of 512 mutants. Initial sequencing 
showed that the assembly was successful, but unfortunately even extended digestion with DpnI could 
not get rid of a large background of wild-type or re-assembled PAMO. As the goal of the first screening 
was to detect mutants with CHMO-like substrate scopes, a large PAMO background would not result in 
false positives. We continued with this high-background library. 

The ketone-derivatization assay was previously published and it was shown to be reliable and linear 
over a large range of ketone concentration. In initial experiments to test the suitability of this assay to 
measure whole cell conversions, several issues were encountered. The first is a source of unreliability 
due to the evaporation of ethanol. The published article and the putative reaction mechanism were 
investigated. This suggested that ethanol is only required in the reaction medium because the derivat-
izing compound DNB is insoluble in H2O. The added base was also dissolved in ethanol but does not 
have to be. The factorial design approach that was published suggested that the reaction would yield an 
increased signal at higher concentrations of KOH. This would be impossible to achieve in ethanol due to 
the limited solubility of KOH in this solvent. The signal was improved by using water instead of ethanol 
and increasing the concentration of KOH 10-fold to 0.66 M in a final mixture containing 33% (v/v) 
ethanol. This led to a signal that was 10-fold higher than with 66 mM KOH in a 67% ethanol mixture. 

Figure 4: Calibration curve for cyclohexanone using a final concentration of 0.66 M KOH in 33% ethanol and 50 mM 
3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid. 

The Z-factor can be calculated as shown in equation 1, using the means (µ) and standard deviations (σ) 
of the positive (p) and negative (n) controls [16].         

 

Z-factor = 1 –
 3(σp+σn)  

(Equation 1)                           |µp+µn|
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Using equation 1 to measure the quality of a high-throughput screening method leads to a Z-factor of 
0.66, much higher than the Z-factor of a substrate independent phosphate-generation based assay[13] 
(0.44) when using the same enzymes as positive and negative controls. 

Besides the improvement in signal, the assay was also shown to work in buffer with other isolated 
ketones such as 2-phenyl cyclohexanone, dihydrocarvone and BCH. The assay was not tested with whole 
cells and 2-phenyl cyclohexanone and dihydrocarvone as the signal was lower for these substrates (65% 
and 10% respectively) than the signal for cyclohexanone, while both substrates also show lower rates 
with CHMO (19% and 32% respectively [17]) compared to cyclohexanone. BCH showed a 2-fold increased 
signal, while the rate of CHMO with this substrate is very similar to the rate with cyclohexanone [18]. 
For BCH the assay showed a Z-factor of 0.29 which is low and would always require rescreening, but is 
still usable. For comparison, the Z-factor for the phosphate-based assay with BCH is less than 0, which 
means the assay is useless for screening. 

The ketone derivatization assay was first used to screen 600 clones of the library with cyclohexanone. 
38 potential hits were picked for re-screening and subjected to the same assay in duplo. Four hits were 
obtained (Table 2). After sequencing all hits were found to be IM3 (the all-CHMO product). This demon-
strated the power of the screening method, but no chimeric enzymes were discovered. 

Table 2: Results of the rescreening with cyclohexanone. Cells A1 and B1 contain wild-type CHMO as a control, and 
column 6 also contains controls. Clones from cells marked in bold were picked and sequenced. 

Table 3: Results of the rescreening with BCH. Cells A1 and B1 contain wild-type CHMO as a control, and column  
6 also contains controls. Clones from cells marked in bold were picked and sequenced. 

1 2 3 4 5 6
A 0.33 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49 PAMO
B 0.36 0.49 0.49 0.48 0.49 0.48 PAMO
C 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.48 0.49 0.49 R337A
D 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.49 0.53 0.49 R337A
E 0.34 0.49 0.48 0.49 0.50 0.34 IM3
F 0.38 0.35 0.49 0.50 0.73 0.34 IM3
G 0.35 0.49 0.50 0.49 0.49 0.34 CHMO
H 0.49 0.49 0.50 0.49 0.50 0.34 CHMO

1 2 3 4 5 6
A 0.40 0.50 0.46 0.48 0.48 0.45 PAMO
B 0.41 0.49 0.47 0.48 0.49 0.48 PAMO
C 0.54 0.55 0.49 0.52 0.54 0.55 R337A
D 0.49 0.53 0.52 0.50 0.50 0.49 R337A
E 0.51 0.52 0.51 0.52 0.49 0.44 IM3
F 0.48 0.51 0.49 0.51 0.47 0.40 IM3
G 0.49 0.47 0.46 0.49 0.46 0.41 CHMO
H 0.48 0.50 0.48 0.45 0.45 0.42 CHMO
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As the screening using BCH gave limited results, an additional screening method was considered. Espe-
cially because we expect that most of the CHMO background in the library had already been discov-
ered, an assay detecting the formation of methyl propanoate from 2-butanone was used. While PAMO 
also converts 2-butanone, producing 1-3% ethyl acetate after 24 h, CHMO is much faster, converting 
45%. CHMO also creates the abnormal product methyl propanoate, creating a 4:1 mixture of ethyl 
acetate : methyl propanoate. Using headspace GC, small quantities of product can be observed, and 
100 mutants were screened. A variant (Bu-1) producing only 10 mM methyl propanoate was discovered, 
which is 6% of the total amount of product formed, compared to 20% methyl propanoate for CHMO. 
The ability of Bu-1 to accept 2-butanone and produce methyl propanoate is not surprising when looking 
at the sequence, as a large part of the residues around the active site are coming from CHMO. Only the 
440-446 loop which has been the subject of many mutagenesis studies contains residues from PAMO in 
the Bu-1 mutant. 

Table 4: Sequences of the two discovered mutants, BCH-1 from the ketone derivatization assay and Bu-1 from the 
2-butanone conversion analyzed by headspace GC. P: piece originally from PAMO, C: piece originally from CHMO. 
Exact crossover positions can be found in figure 4. Pieces from CHMO are marked in gray. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BCH-1 P P P P C P C C C P
Bu-1 C P C C C C P P C P

 
 
Figure 5: Structure of PAMO in blue with 
the parts exchanged for CHMO in red to 
represent both hits. On the left chimeric 
enzyme BCH-1, on the right chimeric 
enzyme Bu-1. Close ups of the active site 
on the bottom, showing that the two 
active sites are built up in two extremely 
different ways.    
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Further characterization of both discovered mutants was done with whole cells, as expression levels 
and presumably stability were not sufficient for purification. Conversions done with BCH showed that 
both variants prefer to create the normal product, without any significant enantiomeric excess. This is 
different from both CHMO and PAMO. CHMO creates the normal 1S,5R enantiomer with 95% ee, while 
PAMO is less selective, but still uses mainly one enantiomer to create the normal product. The speci-
ficity for the normal or abnormal product could be completely driven by chemical preferences instead 
of by the enzyme microenvironment. Both the changed preference towards the normal product and the 
lack of enantioselectivity suggest that the active site lost the ability to orient the substrate in a defined 
position. 

Table 5: Baeyer-Villiger oxidation of BCH using whole cells containing wild-type or mutant enzymes. Conversions 
were run for 16 h. +++: more than 50% conversion, +: <10% conversion. Ratio normal and abnormal product and ee 
values were determined by chiral GC. Some ee values were not determined (n.d.) as peak areas for the abnormal 
product were too small to be reliably integrated. 

Enzyme Conversion Normal:abnormal ee normal (%) ee abnormal (%)
PAMO +++ 74:26 89 (1S,5R) 37 (1S,5R)
CHMO +++ 52:48 95 (1S,5R) > 99 (1R,5S)
BCH-1 + > 95:50 11 (1S,5R) n.d.
Bu-1 + > 95:50 2 (1S,5R) n.d.

Conclusions and future perspectives
After initial practical issues with PCR efficiency, a 512-mutant crossover library was successfully created. 
The substantial amount of PAMO background sequences in the prepared mutant library affected the effi-
ciency of the screening. It led to several false-positive results in the screening using BCH as a substrate. 
Two interesting mutants were discovered using two different screening assays, showing that the use of 
alternative assays can result in additional results being obtained from the same library. More results 
might be obtained by screening a larger part of the library with 2-butanone using headspace GC, or 
by using another substrate. The preliminary data shows that 2-phenyl cyclohexanone and dihydrocar-
vone can be detected by a colorimetric assay, but conditions need to be adapted to be able to detect slow 
mutants. Both discovered mutants contain multiple crossover positions. This shows that the results in 
this study are not obtained only by introducing a different crossover position compared to that used to 
create the previous generation of chimeras. The use of several crossovers in the same enzyme was also 
required to generate these mutants. 

The sensitivity of the ketone derivatization assay was significantly improved. We also showed that the 
assay can be applied to more complex ketones (2-phenyl cyclohexanone and dihydrocarvone) when 
using the isolated compounds. The ketone derivatization assay was successfully used to distinguish 
between variants active or inactive with BCH. Although it was originally optimized, there was still room 
for significant improvement of the assay. While for ketones that gave a high signal in the assay already 
this improvement might not be required, optimization does allow for the screening of substrates that 
resulted in a low signal using the original conditions. 

The sequences of the two mutants are quite different, showing that there are multiple possibilities for 
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crossover positions. It also shows that mutants with several crossovers can still be active. The active 
sites of the two discovered enzymes are quite different. The active site in the Bu-1 mutant is built mostly 
from sequences originally from CHMO. This might explain the activity with 2-butanone for this mutant 
as well as the preference to create a small amount of the abnormal product methyl propanoate. The 
active site of the BCH-1 mutant resembles the active site of PAMO, but lacks the specificity of PAMO. 
While only the BCH-1 mutant was discovered using the ketone derivatization assay with BCH, both 
mutants were active with this compound. This is also expected, because both the wild-type CHMO and 
the wild-type PAMO enzyme convert this substrate. 

Both discovered mutants convert BCH specifically to the normal product, unlike most other BVMOs. 
Combined with the extremely low ee this leads to the suggestion that the active site in these mutants 
is not well-defined. Both the lack of selectivity for one enantiomer, and the preference for the chemi-
cally more preferred normal product suggest that the substrate is not in a defined position in the active 
site. While the focus often lies on enantioselectivity in biocatalysis research, in some cases an a-spe-
cific enzyme is required to convert both enantiomers to a single racemic product. However, the mutant 
enzymes were not overexpressed in a stable form, and using whole cells only very low conversions 
could be obtained. The the stability could not be determined because of this lack of overexpression, but 
the lack of expression might already indicate the low stability of these enzymes. 

Against our expectations, the variants similar to the previously created chimera PACHMO [10] were not 
discovered, while they should be present in the library. A reason for this might be that the library was 
not screened completely. While the screening of 600 mutants would result in the coverage of most of the 
512-variant library, the large PAMO background significantly lowered this coverage to approximately 
50%, as effectively much fewer mutants were screened. Additionally, while PACHMO was shown to be 
active and to have enhanced enantioselectivity, no activity with cyclohexanone was found. Also no 
product formation when using 2-butanone was shown. This leads to the conclusion that only the ketone 
derivatization assay with BCH might have found the chimera. 

Future perspectives

The employed method of preparing the library of crossover mutant allows facile generation of slightly 
different libraries. These can be created using the same PCR pieces to get a more thorough under-
standing about which pieces are important for stability or substrate specificity. For example a small 
10-mutant library might be created where PAMO is used as a starting point, and in each mutant a single 
piece is replaced with the corresponding piece of CHMO. Another option might be a library based on the 
idea of chimeric enzymes. To find the optimal crossover position, 8 chimeric enzymes could be created 
that have the single crossover between the PAMO and the CHMO part each on a different position. These 
mutants are readily accessible as the PCR products for the creation of the final library are available. 
The analysis of the limited number of mutants could be done using conversions of BCH or 2-butanone 
directly, to observe smaller conversions than when using the colorimetric assays, and to observe the 
changes in enantioselective or regioselective behavior directly. 
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